
SPORTS- -

KAUAI BASEBALL LEAGUE

STANDING OF CLUBS
W. L. Pet

McBryde 1 0 1000

Makee . 1 1000

Lihue . 0 000

Makaweli 0 000

Koloa - 0 000

RESULTS SUNDAY
McBrydo 10 Lihue 8.

Makee IS Makaweli 10.

SCOTS BEAT LIHUE
IN SEE-SA- GAME;

PLENTY OF BOOT8

McBryde trimmed Lihue in a see-

saw battle at the Lihue diamond
that was anybody's ball game up
to the eighth inning. McBryde took
the lead and then Lihue stepped
in front and seemed to have the
game well in hand but they figured
without McBryde's fighting spirit
for the Scots kept right on slug-

ging and finally finished in front.
Both teams hit well but played rag-

ged ball in the field. Lihue had
eight errors, two wild pitches and
two passed balls, while McBryde's
miscues amounted to six errors and
two wild pitches.

McBryde was the first to sccre
when Tank Ohama the first man
up walked and went to third with
some fast base runlng when Ishl-mur- a

sacrificed. Spalding popped to
Okuda but Antone Perrlera flew to
right which Tashero dropped after a
run and Tank scored.

Lihue also gathered one in the
first. Fuji! walked but was picked
off first when Okuda fanned. Por-relr- a

singled to center and stole
second. He scored when Lydgate
singled to center. Lydgate was trap-
ped between first and second on the
throw in.

The Scots did not linger long in
the scoring but gathered two more
in the second. Moura singled to left
and stole. Ohama flew to center. J.
Perricra hit to Furtado who threw
to Fuji! to trap Moura. To every-
body on the field but the umpire
Moura looked out but he looked
different to the limp and he was the
one that counted. On the double
steal Moura scored when Okuda
threw the return throw wild to the
plate. Perreira went to third and
scored on the squeeze play.

Coining back in their half of the
third Lihue managed to gather one
run. With one away Furtado dou
bled to left. He ovmeodton
bind to left. He moved on to third
when Fujii hit one over second that
Isimura just managed to get hit
hands ou but not in tune to catch
Fujii. Furtado scored when Okuda
hit one over first that Perreira man-

aged to stop robbing him of a hit-On-

run was gathered by the Scots
in the fourth bringing their total
up to four. Gabriel singled and stole
second going on to third when Ha-jim-

threw wild to second. Moura
funned hut Ohama singled and Ga-

briel scored.
Furtado scored another run for

Lihue in the fifth when he was
safe on Pcrriera's error in center.
Ho went to third when Fujii singled
to center. Okuda funned. Perreira
walked filling the bases. Lydgate
flew to Moura and Furtado scored
after the catch.

Lihue jumped into the lead in
the sixth. Tashero singled and went
all the way to third when Gabriel
threw wild to second trying to stop
him from stealing. Burgess went
out Ishlinuru to Perreira and Tash-
ero scored. IlajiniH singled and
went to second when Ohama tried
to pick him off first and threw
wild. He scored on two wild pitch
es. Tilly replaced Ohama. Furtado,
Fujii and Okuda all walked in sue
cession. Perreira forced Okuda at
second and Furtado scored. Lydgate
singled to It ft and Fujii scored Per-
reira going to third. Hoke hit a fly
back to second and when Ichimura
dropped It Lydgate was forced at
second for the third out.

The Scots went into the lead in
the uevi nth scoring four runs after
there were two down. With one
away Joe Perreira doubled. He went
to third on a wild pitch but was
out at the plate when the squeeze
went wrong. Carvalho singled and
was safe at second when Okuda
dropped Hajime's throw to Btop
him stealing. Furtado had him pick-
ed off second and he dashed for
third. Burgess made a perfect throw
to Fujii who dropped and Carverro
was sufe again. He scored on a
passed ball. Tank walked. Ishimura
was safe on Fujifs error. Tank go-

ing to third. Spalding singled over
first and both nan scored. Antone

MAKAWELI AND MAKEE
STAGE 8ANDLOT AFFAIR;

MAMURA HAS AN OFF DAY
Playing worse than sand-lotter-

the Makee and Makaweli teams,
picked to be the strongest teams
in the league, staged a farce at
Makaweli Sunday, the ball
game finally ending with the Ma- -

kecs on the long end of an 18 to
10 score. It is really strange why
the score of the game was aa
small as it was, considering what
happened during the gruesome three
hours it took to stage it.

Makaweli started to beat them
selves right in the first inning by
presenting the champions with four
unearned runs, and kept right on
blowing up until the end. The Ma-kee-

however, played great ball for
five innings and then blew up and
stayed up in the air until the home
team, with the aid of Tsunehiro,
made the score too close to feel
comfortable. They then started af
ter Wramp k$id found him for
enough hits and runs to force him
to retire, cinching the game on his
successor, Breckenridge.

Tsunehiro, who had been playing
great ball for his team this year,
had one of those d off days
and made enough errors to last for
a whole year wkh something to
spare, seven wild throws, each one
costing a run, and one dropped
throw being his contribution to his
team.

Wramp, who usually is quite steady
was wild and unable to locate the
plate. He voluntarily retired in the
eighth and Breckenridge, Makawoll'a
southpaw, tried his luck, but was
soaked for six runs in two innings.
Cummlngs was also hit rather hard
but his wretched support was re-

sponsible for a majority of Maka-well'- s

runs..
The less said about such a game

Perreira fanned for the third out.
Lihue went into the lead in the

seventh when Burgess walked and
scored on Hajime's triple to right j

Gabriel started the fireworks in
the eighth with a single. He went
to second on Tilly's single and scor-
ed when Furtado threw to second
to pick him off and no one covered
the bag. Tilly went to third and
scored on a passed ball.

The Scots went into the lead in
the ninth when Tank and Ishimura
singled and Spalding followed with
another scoring Tank. Perreira hit
to Fujii who trapped Spalding be-

tween third and home. Moura forc-

ed Gabriel for the third out.
Tilly pitched great ball for the

Scots after he got started and the
whole team deserve a lot of credit
for the fact that they kept ou plug-
ging even when they were behind
and finally did finish in front.

The Lihue team needs steadying
in the pinches, on the defense and it
will all come with a little confidence
on the part of some of the players.
The outfield showed good work in
backing each other up on balls hit
to the outer gradena.

The following is the score:
LIHUE Po. ab r h po a
Fujii 3b 2 0 1

Okuda 2b 0 12
Perreira, M cf 13 0
Lydgate lb 2 10 0
Koke if 0 1

Tashero rf 1 1

Burgess as 1 1

Hajime c 3 10
Furtado , p 1 0
P. Rice 0 0

Totals 36 8 11 27 15
McBRYDE Pol ab r h po a
T. Ohama rf-- c 3 3 16 1

Ishimura s 2 1 0
Spalding 2b 0 2 3
A. Perreira lb 0 0 11
Gabriel f 1 1 3
Moura If 0
N. Ohama p 0
Tilly p 1

J. Perreira cf 1

Carvalho 3b 1

Totals 38 10 10 27 15
Hits and runs by innings:

Lihue 10101410 08Hits 2 0 2 1 1 3 1 0 111
fticuryue 12010022 210
Hits 01020031 310

SUMMARY

Left on bases: Lihue 10, McBryde
3. 3 base hits: Hajime. 2 base hits
rurtado. Sacrifice hits: Ishimura, A.
Perreira, Carvalho, Burgess, Lyd
gate. Stolen bases: Spalding 2, Gu
briel 2, Moura 1, Fujii 2, Perreira,
Tashero. Double plays: Gabriel to
Perreira. Bases on balls: off Ohama
2, off Tilly 6, off Furtado 2. Struck
out: by Ohama 2, by Tilly 0, by
Furtado 7. Wild pitches 2. Ohama
2, Tilly. Passed balls, Hajime 2.

Umpires: Mendosa.
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the better, but a glance at the box
score will reveal the remainder, of
the blunders committed during the
afternoon.

The following is the score:
MAKEE Po. ab r h po a e
Fugltanl 2b 6 2 0 3 5 0

Yoshida 3b 2 4 1 3 2 0

Tsunehiro ss 4 3 1 0 3 8

King If 4 1 1 2 0 0

Soong 4 3 2 7 1 1

Dol cf 4 4 3 1 1 1

Kum Lin lb 6 0 1 10 0 1

Teves rf-- 4 0 0 0 2 0

Cummlngs .... rf--p 5 13 12 0

Total 89 18 12 27 16 11

MAKAWELI Po. ab r h po a e
Hamada 3b 5 10 13
M. Yamase lb 4 1 0

Conant rf 4 0 0

Ah Nee 2b 6 2 0

Watase ss 5

Nakashima 2b 4 2 . 1 12

K. Yamase If 5

Naito .!. ct 3

Breckenridge .... p ' 1

Wramp p 3

Auld :. 1

Totals 40 10 12 27 10 10

Batted for Naito in ninth.
Hits and runs by innings:

Makee 42010052 418
Base hits 30010131 312
Makaweli 00000351 110
Base hits 00120233 112

SUMMARY
Earned runs: Makee 8, Makaweli

3. Left on bases: Makee 10, Maka-

weli 6.3-bts- e hits: Tsunehiro.
hits: Dol 2, Cummlngs 2, Soong, M.

Yamase, Conant. Sacrifice hits: Yo-

shida, King, Naito. Stolen bases: Yo-

shida 2, Dol 3, Tsunehiro, King,
Cummlngs. K. Yamase. Double plays
Yoshida, to Fugltanl to Pum Lin.
Hit by pitcher: Cummlngs, M. Yam-

ase. Bases on balls: oft Wramp 10,

of Breckenridge 3, off Cummlngs 2.

Struck out: by Wramp 7, Brecken-
ridge 2, by Cummlngs 3, by Teves
2. Wild pitches: Wramp 1, Teves 1.

Umpires: Marcallino and Lee Wing.
Time or game 2:58. Scorer Teraoka.

WAILUA GOLF CLUB
TO HOLD ITS ANNUAL

HANDICAP .TOURNAMENT

The Wailua Golf Club will hold
Its first annual handicap tournament
on Sunday, August 13, at 9 o'clock.
All members wishing to enter are
urged to get in touch with J. B.

the club secretary, at
the Makee Sugar company office, or
at his home, bo as the entries may
be complete on the morning of the
tournament.

The handicap committee is busy
working out the handicaps for the
various members, which will be pub-

lished next week in the Garden Is-

land.
Another important decision was

reached by the executive committee
of the club in regard to members
living more than 15 miles from the
course. It was decided that the in-

itiation dues and fees would be half
the regular amount which would
make it S5 initiation fee and $1 a
month dues.

The tournament that the club Is

staging is open to both members and
J prospective members and the club
also Invites any vi3iting golfers to
take Purt- -

BERT LYTELL IN NEW
CROOK DRAMA

Bert Lytell will be seen in another
of those entertaining crook dramas
when "Alias Ladyflngers," a Bayard
Veiller production for Metro comes
to the Tip Top Theater on Sunday
next.

This latest Lytell picture is a dis-

tinct deprature from the more re
cent releases of. the Metro star and
gives Lytell a character somewhat
similar to that he portrayed with
such widespread success in "Alius
Jimmy Valentine," when that stage
success was made into a picture.

Unlike most of the usual run of
crook dramas, "Alias Ladyfingers,'
deals with the career of an orphan
ed child of a family of wealth who
by accident is brought to the alten
tion of a notorious safebreaker. Be-

cause of the little lad's delicate
hands, which earn him the name of
"Alius Ladyfingers," he la educated
in the risky art of opening strong
boxes. His proficiency gains him a
national reputation with the police,
who, while trying to trap him, learn
that the much wanted safe cracker
Is the heir to the fortune of his
grandmother. The valuable pearls
of that grandmother become a lure
to Ladyfingers, who is ignorant of
his relationship, and his entrance as
a thief Into the home where he Is
being sought us the heir brings u--

bout complications which make Alias
Ladyfingers one of the most pow-
erful dramas of the screen.

A notable cast support Mr. Lytell
in this production, Including Qra
Carew, as leading lady; Frank El-

liott, Edythe Chapman, DeWltt Jen-
nings and Stanley Goethals. Lenore
J. Coffee adapted if from the story
by Jackson Gregory. Arthur Martin-ell- i

waa photographer aud A. E.
Freuderman, art director.

JEWELERS
Everything in the

Silver anJ Gold Line
ich Cut Glass

and Jlrt Goods

iXCtrchandlt of iht

Sat Quality Only

Ho F. Wndhunmauni

& Co. Ltd.
Leading Jevelert

P. O. BOX 342 HONOLULU

TEACHERS
ATTENTION

Teachers desiring to spend the
ummer vacation In Honolulu,

by communicating with the
Roselawn, 1366 King St., Hono-

lulu, celebrated for Its excel-- '
lent cuisine, reservations with
board can be secured, and at
the Beach Annex, 2517 Kaa-kau- a

Ave., Waikiki, at reduc-

ed summer rates.

Dr. T. L. Morgan
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN

Office on Wia. Hyde Rice Promises

Phone 154-- L

CALIFORNIA FEED CO. I
LIMITED I

Dealers In
Hay, Grain and Chicken Supplies

SOLE AGENT8 FOR
International Stock, Poultry Food,
and other specialties. Arable lor
cooling Iron Roofs. Petaluma In-

cubators and Brooders.
King's Special Chick Food
P. O. Box 462 Honolulu

1

- -

HOTEL LIHUE
(The Fairview)

Twenty two Elegant Rooms
in Main Building

Three Airy Cottages

Cuisine Unexcelled in Coun-
try Districts

W. H. RICE, Jr.
Proprietor

t

MORGAN
. .

Company, Limited

REAL E8TATE AND IN8URANCE
8TOCKS, BONDS,

No. 125131 Merchant St
P. O. Box No. 594 Honolulu

Honolulu Paper Co.

Limited

Wholesale Paper Dealers
and Stationers.

821-82- 3 AUkea Street

HONOLULU, HAWAII.

WAIMEA
HOTEL
Headquarters for

TRAVELING MEN and
TOURISTS

Rates per Week: $17.50, $25,
$30, and $35

Rates per Month: $65, $75,
$85 and $120

Telephone 132--

Read The Garden Island

Oliver Two-W- a, Suit,

Tractor Makes Improvements
in Irrigation Farming

OF ALL farmers, those who irrigate have had
greater cause to appreciate Fordson Farming.
Because of the additional field operations
necessary to prepare the land- - for irrigation,
the extra speed of the Fordson has made
many realize that plowing can be done and
time remain to complete the seed bed properly.

To leave the land level after plowing, an
OLIVER TWO-WA- Y PLOW was designed
specially to go with the Fordson simple in
construction and operating in perfect draft
lines with the tractor. The very highest
grade of heat-treate- d steel is used together
with scientifically placed bracing.

Adjustments are made without stopping
or slowing down. The bottoms are controlled
with a power lift. The operator simply
touches one trip rod to lift one plow and
another rod to drop the other bottom into
the furrow.

Positive control over the depth is had by
two convenient Adjusting screws. The hitch
is so made that the tractor can. easily be
backed a short distance when it is desired to
plow in corners or to back out of soft spots.

NaurilumU (garage, iGt&.

V ...-f- t I; I L V.... .- '- --mm

impltmants Acre at "Power Farming I'cadquarteit"

Waimea Stables, Ltd.
At Waimea and Nawiliwili

The Most Famous Garages on Kauai.

The place to get transportation to

The Barking Sands, Olokele Canyon,
Waimea Canyon, Kokee Camps,

Kukuiolono Park, Wailua Falls,
Hanalei, Haena. Caves

Our automobiles are comfortable, our drivers are re-
liable and have been with us for many years, and

know every Inch of the country.

We rent Ford Cars Without Drivers.
We run the stage I'ne between Lihue and Kekaha

three round trips per week
We do draylng and hauling by trucks all over the Island.

A. GOMEZ. Mgr.
WAIMKA BRANCH

Tel. 43--

Ths

CLEM GOMES. Mgr.
NAWILIWILI BRANCH

Tel. 492--
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